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 by jonathanvalencia5   

Cha Baa Thai Restaurant 

"Delectable Thai Cuisine"

The Cha Baa Thai Restaurant is known for their generous portions of

delectable Thai food. The restaurant has two branches in the city, and the

one at Queen Street plays host to all the tourists exploring Downtown

Halifax. The interior of the restaurant makes you feel at ease almost

instantly and the aroma of coconut curries and Pad Thai is highly alluring.

The menu is eclectic and servers can be relied upon for suggestions. If

you are out for a quick lunch, then their lunch combos will be certainly up

your alley.

 +1 902 406 3008  chabaathairestaurant.ca/halifax/  1546 Queen Street, Halifax NS

 by Huahom   

Thai Express 

"Thai For The Soul"

One can recognize Thai Express from the droves of crowds that can be

seen here, waiting to grab a quick Thai fix for hunger pangs. The Thai

Express outpost at Scotia Square mainly attracts office-going downtown

folk and weekend shoppers. The menu offers varying levels of spicy

dishes, so there is something for everyone's palate. There are several

soups, appetizers and mains on the menu. Soups come with a choice of

shrimp, beef, tofu, chicken, veggies or fish; curries come in red, green and

yellow, with an assortment of vegetables, tofu or meats. Large portions

imply a wholesome meal, promising incredible value for money.

 +1 902 407 5500  www.thaiexpress.ca/  5201 Duke Street, Scotia Square,

Halifax NS

 by sharonang   

Talay Thai 

"Award-winning Thai"

Talay Thai is a traditional and authentic Thai restaurant located on

Barrington Street. The menu at this restaurant consists of a number of

delicious and authentic Thai dishes in varieties of fish, seafood, beef, pork,

chicken, salads, curries, noodles and more options. Fine white and red

wines, which are chosen by a trained sommelier, are also served here.

With open brick walls, beaded curtains and traditional paintings on the

wall, the ambiance here complements the food perfectly.

 +1 902 404 3700  talaythaihalifax.ca/  info@talaythaihalifax.ca  1300 Hollis Street, Halifax

NS
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